
Father Hugh writes:  
What a splendid job Jane and Ann have done in the flower room. Somehow we never get 
around to those little jobs. Whilst they were at that task, I went to the bank. 

So for this week, my thanks for your continual offerings and this week I banked 
£432.50. Of that £288 was your offerings at coffee time. Thank you to Jill for counting 
etc. and organising coffee. Sadly, there's no sign of such activities resuming as part of 
our Sundays. 
Our thanks also go to Dan for his work in submitting the Gift Aid returns and we've 
received a further £1080.20 from the inland revenue. With the bequest from the estate 
of Terry Kelly, we are once more in the black. 

There is a Statement on the website (I hope!) from the Cardinal as President of the 
Bishops conference. He reminds us of our collective responsibility to each other in being 
compliant to the new law passed on Wednesday last in parliament.  
We resume our churches being open for private prayer only and this Sunday from 10am 
to 12noon should you wish to visit on this Remembrance Sunday.  
We can't leave the church open without stewards because of the need to clean after each 
visit. 
There is too a suggestion that in our respective homes we might have a shared time of 
prayer at 6pm and so make it a time of prayer across the country, and similarly on 21st 
November, the vigil of Christ the King. 

As we can't visit again, do remember to pick up the phone for a chat with those who are 
alone in their homes. 

After receiving news of the death of Fr Barry Wymes last weekend we also then heard of 
the death of Fr Richard Lear of the Josephite community, based in Addlestone, where 
they run St Georges School. 
Fr Barry's funeral is on Friday 27th at the Holy Name Church, Esher at noon which will be 
live streamed. May they rest in peace. 

During this week we keep the feast of the dedication of the Lateran Basilica on Monday, 
a feast of the Cathedral of Rome, where the incumbent of the Diocese of Rome, currently 
Pope Francis is installed as Bishop of Rome. The feast celebrates the universality of the 
church. Tuesday; a Memoria of St Leo the great, Wednesday a Memoria of St Martin of 
Tours and Thursday, St Josaphat. 

Did you know that if the 1st of the month is on a Sunday, then there is always in the 
second week of the month a Friday 13th? 

Now that we are in lockdown again, this will be a useful time for some more reading and 
of course in the garden too. I've noted that garden centres can remain open during this 
period of lockdown. If you're thinking of next season, this is a good time to be ordering 
and planting soft fruit as well as trees.  
Pomona fruits http://www.pomonafruits.co.uk offer a good range of all sorts. Fruit trees 
also make a good and lasting gift. 
——————————————————————————————————————————— 

St Anne’s Day Centre have appealed for our help. They are experiencing larger numbers  

of homeless to whom they provide take-away meals, often more than fifty a day. They 

are asking for socks, shampoo, toothpaste and shower gel. Any contributions can be left 

in the marked box in the porch and I will arrange for delivery to the Day Centre. 

Monetary contributions in lieu are also welcomed. Many thanks. Jo Slaughter. 
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